Access and Function Needs
Disaster Survey Results

Type of Disability
Out of 445 total respondents.

- Mental Health: 10%
- Deaf: 2%
- Blind: 5%
- Intellectual/Developmental: 14%
- Other (Seniors): 22%
- Mobility/Physical: 32%
- Chronic Health Condition: 16%

Disaster Readiness
Are you personally prepared for a disaster?

- Yes: 35%
- Somewhat: 26%
- Don’t Know: 14%

Needs Should A Disaster Occur
As an individual with a disability/senior what would you need if a disaster or power outage were to hit today? (May select more than one option.)

- Accessible/reliable transportation: 113
- Back up generation/battery: 111
- Disaster Preparedness Kit: 99
- A place to stay (temp housing): 94
- Someone to check on you: 85
- Food: 74
- Land line phone: 65
- Cell phone: 57
- Other: 52
- First aid kit: 29

Electric Medical Equipment
Do you use medical equipment on a regular basis that requires electricity?

- Yes: 53%
- No: 31%
- N/A: 15%

If yes do you have a backup plan to keep it usable for up to 5 days?

- Working on it: 23%
- Yes: 26%
- No: 51%

Are you enrolled in your utility companies Medical Baseline Program?

- Yes: 40%
- No: 32%
- Not Sure: 6%
- I don’t know: 21%

Survey conducted in 2019. 445 total surveys. Stats rounded to nearest whole number.